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portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
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early edition.

JOSEH1 It. LYNDALL.
The example of the Democracy in putting np
their best man as a oanlultte for State Sena-
tor in the First district, and the plain
speaking of a portion of the 11 9 publican press,
had their proper effect in the nominating
convention which met yesterday, and the
Republican candidate for the vacanoy created
by the death of Senator Watt, Joseph II.
Lyndall, is a gentleman who is fully
deserving of the cordial support of
every Republican voter. This nomina-
tion is one of the strongest that could
have been much, and with Mr. Lyndall's
name upon the Republican ticket suooess
may be considered as assured. Mr. Lyndall,
who was born in the district of Southwark in
1822, has always taken an active if not
always a prominent part in politics, and he
has been identified with the Republican party
from its first organization. He commenced
life as a hou e carpenter, and by industry and
integrity he obtained a competency.
For a number of years he was a
tnanu acturer of blinds, and whilo engaged in
this business he was nominated in 1856 as the
Republican candidate for Mayor, he being the
first nominee made by the then young and
despisod party for the office af Chief Magis-
trate of the city of Philadelphia. Mr. Lyn-
dall's acceptance of this nomination was an
evidence of his courage and his devotion to
the principles whioh have since secured for
the Republican party its greatest triumphs.
In 1858 he accepted a position in the offioe of
the Receiver of Taxes under Major Flomer-fel- t,

and in 1862 he was elected City Con-

troller. The manner in which he managed
tke important business of the Controller's
offioe gave universal satisfaction,
and at the end of his term he
was renominated and He was
earnestly solicited to aooept another . nomina-
tion, but deolined, and since then he has en-

joyed the retirement of private life, and has
figured neither as a holder of or a seeker for
office, while he has been one of the most
aotive among the citizens in his section of
the city in aiding and advancing the interests
of the Republican party. Mr. Lyndall is now
a member of the Southwark Dispensary, a
trustee of the Fire Association, and a director
of the Southwark Library, all of whioh insti-
tutions are indebted to the interest he has
taken in them, and to his labors to promote
their welfare.

That Mr. Lyndall will faithfully and ably
represent the interests not only of the First
Senatorial district but of the Republican
party at large in the State Senate his life
long record sufficiently guarantees, and as
the Democrats will undoubtedly make enor-
mous efforts to carry the eleotion, every Re
publican Toter should do his duty at the polls
and make the eleotion of Mr. Lyndall a cer-

tainty, as it will be if a full Republican vote
is polled. This election is one of very great
importance, as the State Senate is now a tie,
and the votes of theoitizensof the First distriot
will determine whether or not the Republi
cans or the Democrats shall have a majority.
At the next session of the Legislature the

. apportionment not only for members of the
Legislature but for Congressmen will be
made, and it is therefore of the first oonse-queno- e

that thdre should be a Republican
majority in both chambers. With such a
candidate as Joseph R. Lyndall, there
will be no excuse for any Republican voter
remaining away from the polls, and he ought
to bring out the full strength of the party,

joiin n. sum:atts story.
John II. Surhatt has announced his inten-
tion of delivering in New York even
ing a leoture on his connection with the con
spiracy to assassinate Mr. Lincoln, but in the
mean time he has appeared before an appa
rently sympathizing audience in Rookville,
Md., and the lecture, whioh was delivered
Taesday night, will be found on our sixth page.
Leaving out of the questional! oonsiiieratioa
of propriety and good taste, the American
people wiu not be unwilling to give
Surratt'i atory all the attention it do

erves, although, if he purposes to go on
a regular leoturing tour, it- - would bo

veil for him not to count very Urgoly
upon many audiences as appreciative a-- i tiiat
which greeted him last evening in Uookville,
or aa may probably greet him in New York

The gist of Surratt's story is
that he was engaged, with J. Wilkes Booth
and others, in a oonnpiraoy to abduct Mr,

'Lincoln, for the 'purpose of compelling an
exchange of prisoners, so tbat the Southern
armies might b Augmented by the men who
were detained in Northern prison. At that
time, as during the whole of the war, he wan
engaged as a spy at Washington, and as a
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bearer of despatches between the Rebel
government at Richmond ani its . agents
within the Union lines and in C inadi.

He states that the abduction plan was given
np as impracticable, and that he had no
further knowledge1 of Booth's plans and no
information whatever of the assassination
conspiracy exctpt what h gained from ru-

mors that reached him in different ways to
the effect that some trouble was brewing.
With regard to Weichman, the langirge
used by Surratt is very violent, and he
charges the chief witness against the con-

spirators with being implioated in the con-

spiracy himself, and declares thit tbo on'y
reason why he was not more prominent in
the matter was that the others doubted both
his courage and his trustworthiness.

Thus far Surratt tells a very straight story,
but when he comes to his movements upon
the day of the assassination and subsequently,
be is obliged to fall back upon a declaration
that the United SUtes authorities destroyed
the leaf of the Baltimore hotel register upon
which he inscribed his assumed name of
"John Harrison," and other evidence of im
portance in his favor. He also violently
abuses Judge Fisher, who presided at his
tria', and declares that all the influence of
the Court was used against him. In regard
to the charge of deserting his mother, Surratt
insists that he knew nothing of her danger
until it was too late to render her any assist-
ance, because his friends in Canada pre-
vented any reports of the trial from
reaching him until it was over and the doom
of the conspirators pronounced. This is the
sum and substance of the story Surratt has
to tell, and as some of the most important
portions of it raise questions of veracity be-

tween him and the officers of the United
States who assisted in bringing him and the
other conspirators to trial, the loyal people of
the Unit d States will have no difficulty in
determining which to believe. If Surratt
could produce any evidence to show that he
was not one of the assassination conspirators,
or if he could throw any fresh
light upon the conspiracy by telling his story
in his own way, we could readily excuse his
doing so; but to make such a theme the sub-

ject of a lecture is simp'y nauseating, and
Surratt would have done better to have re-

mained in obscurity and stood his chances of
being forgotten than to have come before the
public with a narrative that does not remove
in any way the stroDg suspicion that attaches
to hio, and that can only have the effect of
calling publio attention to a subject that one
would think he would be glad to have forever
consigned to oblivion, if such a thing were
possible.

TUE GRAND ARMY OF TUE RE.
PUBLIC.

A telegram froni Washington states that
General Logan recently visited the White
House to protest against the proposed ap-

pointment of General Fleasanton hs Internal
Revenue Comm ssioner. The doughty Illi-
nois Congressman had a perfect right to
make this pro: est either as a citizen, as an
active member of the Republican party, or
more especially as one of the representa-
tives of sn important State. But we are told
that, instead of making his protest in either
of these appropriate capacities, he assumed
to represent . the Grand Army
of the Republio, of whioh he is
commander, and to demand, in their name,
that the office in question should not be given
to General Fleasanton. Interference of this
description in Government affairs, by any
private organization, is in the highest degree
objectionable, and the President will oommit
a fearful blunder if he suffers the belief to
become general that he is ready or willing to
yield np his private judgment, in the matter
of appointments, to the decrees of the so--
called Grand Army of the Republic If that
organization is striotly what it purports to
be, it has not given, and could
not give, to General Logan authority to make
the protest in question. It assumes to be
non-partisa- n, and to invite into its posts men
of all organizations; and yet, in spite of this
avoidance of partisanship, Logan claims,
falsely as we believe, that it has empowered
him to denounce a presumed aspirant for
office on the ground that he "was not as
sound politically as he might be." There is
a Grand Humbug somewhere in this pro-

test. If the Grand Army authorized
the protest, it is false to its
professions, and over-anxio- to dabble in
small potato business, while on the other
hand, if it did not explicitly confer suoh au-

thority, General Logan displayed very bad
taste and bad faith in asserting that he had
the right to speak in the came of all the
Grand Army Republicans under his com-

mand. There is nothing in history so revolt-
ing to the instincts of freedom as the pictures
given from time to time,of the arrogant power
exercised by the heads of little orders over
rulers of great States. No freeman can read
without indignation of generals of the order
of Jesuits, for instance, dictating the policy
of monarchs of mighty European kingdoms.
If General Logan is to assume this role, under
a new guise, at Washington, it is high time
the people knew it, aud the dissemiuatioa of
such knowledge will speedily wrap him and
all his backers and confederates in a wither-
ing blaze of publio indignation.

The position of France, as depicted in the
cable despatches, is hourly becoming more
desperate. The attempt to raise the siege of
Paris has proved a lamentable failure, for the
armies organized to relieve the capital have
encountered a succession of destructive de
feats, and the best thing their general can
say of them is that " they have fallen back in
good order." Meanwhile the pressure of
famine is hourly becoming xaore fearful ia
the French capital, and its capitulation can-

not be much longer postponed. The situa-
tion is summed up in the alleged statement
of Minister Washburne'a secretary that " the
French have been beaten at all points, and
the end is apparently near at hand."

MR. RUDDIMA1TS "EXUAUSTIVE"
DELAY.

In a communication written as long age as
November 9, in reply to some striotures
which we made upon Mr. William H. Ruddi-man- 's

delay in appointing a oommittee to re-

vise the rules of the Republican party of this
city, that gentleman said:

'The delay In the appointment of the committee,
a to which you thin there la reason to complain,
nns nan no motive other than that which ha com
mended Itself to my best Inclement and moat con.
detentions wish to discharge faithfully the duty en
trusted to me. Whenever that motive shall have
exhausted Its force, the committee will be an--
nooDtea dj me."

Mr. Ruddiman, it will be remembered, was
President of the convention which met on
the 1 2th of September last to revise the rules
of the Republican party, and was by that
convention charged with the duty of appoint-
ing a oommittee of fifteen to examine and
report upon the subject, after doing which
the convention adjourned to mevt at the call
of its presiding officer. Three months have
since elapsed, and Mr. Ruddiman has not
only not called the convention together again,
but has not even condescended to name the
oommittee of fifteen. Mr. Kuddimau's delay
has had a "motive," as he explained to us a
month ago, and during the three months
which have elapsed he has been subjected to
a very painful exhaustive process by that
"motive." Although the mysterious "motive"
in question has, apparently, not yet "ex
hausted its force," it has exhausted the
patience of the people, and there is a wide-

spread desire to know when the process of
exhaustion on the part of Mr. Ruddiman will
be complete.

The disgraceful doings in the First Sena-
torial district yesterday have strengthened
the desire of the honest Republicans of this
city to hear something more about Mr. Rud-diman- 's

"motive." The convention whioh
placed Mr. Lyndall in nomination for State
Senator was, as far as we can learn, made up
of very good material, and appeared to be
aotuated by a laudable desire to do its duty
fearlessly and impartially. But the room in
which the delegates met was invaded by a
disorderly crowd, and the door was assailed
by a riotous mob, aud such was the conduct
of these meddlesome outsiders that it is a
wonder the convention was not broken up
before its task was completed. One of the
objects for which the convention over whioh
Mr. Ruddiman presided was called was the
prevention of just such scenes as wore
enacted yesterday at Sixth and Chris-
tian streets. If Mr. Ruddiman had
done his duty, the revision of the
rules of the Republican party of this city
could have been completed by this time, and
the disgraceful scenes of yesterday would not
have transpired. We desire, therefore, to
propound a categorical question to dilatory
Mr. Ruddiman. About what time will it be
your pleasure to name the committee of fif
teen, and how soon thereafter may wo expect
the convention to be called together ? If
speedy action is not taken by Mr. Ruddiman
in the matter, it will become the plain duty
of the convention to reassemble of its own
accord, unless, indeed, the City Exeoutive
Committee, which has full jurisdiction in the
matter, should assume the responsibility of
summoning it together. The Republican
party of Philadelphia cannot afford to be
"exhausted" by needless and disastrous
delay, simply because Mr. Ruddiman's "mo
tive" is so peculiar that its force can never be
"oThunctaH in hia Tt n ti

MARITIME GRAMMAR.

The New York World is disposed to be cap
tious. The grammar of Robeson disconcerts
it, not less that the grammar of Grant. "Is
they, or is they not?" it demanded franti-
cally, a few months back, when the modern
Ulysses, in one of his .special messages, in
sisted that the United States is a singular
and are not a plural. This was bad enough,
assuredly. To the Worldly way ef thinking,
it involved the carrying of the unconstitu
tional theory of concentration to a reprehen
sible extreme. By a sweep of his pen, as in
former days , by a swoop of his sword, the
hero of Appomattox demolished the doctrine
of State soverignty. What are to beaome of
ns, demurred the World, if things are to go
on thusly? What guarantee of his inaliena-
ble right to abuse a nigger have a white man,
if the President of these United States are to
defy their approved plurality? Have it oome
to such a pass, indeed, that even in Exeou
tive communications the inherent sovereignty
of the States are to be ignored, that even in
Presidential syntax the Union is, but are not
no longer?

"They Is, is they?" cried the World in their
bewilderment; but if they was bewildered by
Grant, they is staggered by Robeson. The
ancient mariner of Camden, who was dis
turbed in the contemplation of the majestio
manoeuvres of the ferry-boa- ts as they made
the perilous passage of the raging canal, and
summoned to the capital to supervise vast
fleets of warlike craft, has blundered in his
grammar, and the World is in sorry plight
thereat. "During the period whioh has
passed since my last report," writes the reck
less Jerseyman, "the United States of Ame-

rica have been at peace with all nations, and
the duties of her navy have been nowhere
those of aotive hostility." Well, what if she
cavem V nut are tne nse oi being a peg
above the small beer of Porter, if a Secretary
of the Navy be not at liberty to take liberties
with Lindley Murray? Must an ancient mariner
cram his head with all the occult and obtuse
sciences, before he can venture to go down
to the sea in the Tallapoosa? Can a man
tbat comes from Now Jersey be reasonably
expected to know that the United States is
not, but are a plural, and have a stuatterin
of navigation and artillery praatioe into the
bargain? Does the "Arithmetio Man" of the
World know that two and two make four,

and that it is difficult to represent in figures
the Democratie gains at the recent eleotion
jnIew Jersey ? The World must not expect
too much of human nature, and shoul
remember that Robeson is human, even if he

i hi Stuttary of the Navy.' "Whereby, " quoth

the oracular Bunsby, who,' like our ungram-teatic- al

First Lord of the Admiralty, was a
mariner of high repute "whereby, why not?
If so, what odds ? Can any man say other-
wise? No. Awast then I" and no more
of it.

Tns Republican Governor of Alabama,
W. n. Smith, who persists in attempting to
cling to the Gubernatorial chair, despite his
defeat at the late election, was yesterday sum-
moned before a Republican judge of a crimi-
nal court to show cause for withholding the
books, papers, and documents in the Etecu-tiv- e

Chamber from the new Governor eleot,
while the sheriff of the Montgomery bailiwick
was ordered to take possession of the publio
property in dispute while the legal argument
in regard to its ownership is pending. By
this novel proceeding the highest offioe in the
Commonwealth and the custody of its most
important documents are subjected to the
jurisdiction of an unimportant court, and an-

other strange anomaly is added to the long
list already furnished by the reconstructed
States. It is rather rough on the outgoing
Governor to put the sheriff on his traok, but
if he cannot be ejected from the Exeoutive
Chamber by any other process, we can
scarcely blame an Alabama judge' for doing
the next thing to literally kicking the adhe-
sive Smith out of office.

The Aladama Republicans have recklessly
suffered a Democrat to be elected to the
United States Senate, when they were dearly
in the majority. Not until the Republican
party in most of the Southern States is com-

pletely used up by its own folly, can it be re-

constructed on a reputable basis. But if mat
ters go on as at present, the time for suoh re-

construction will soon be at hand.

NOTICES.
Overcoats, Overcoats,
OVKltCOATS, OVKKCOATS,
overcoats, overcoats.

Men's Winter
mslton ovbrc0at9,

ALL WOOL,
FOR

Ekiut Dollars, $, $d, Einnr Dollar.
A eood nervtceable artvu selUna mush btlnio their

valvr.

Fifth and fif a -- free, f No. 6 18 Mak a kt htr K K r.

Tbk John Hancock Mutual Life Insdranck
Company, of Boston, Mass., has lately transacted a
business operation In this city which scamps them
as a most fair and equitable dealing company, and
shows moBt conclusively the superiority of the Non--
Forfeiture law by wfeieh all the policies of the com-
pany are governed. In May, 1869, Mr. Richard A.
Douglas, residing at Sixteenth and Co Hes streets,
insured his life for fifteen thousaad dollars In the
John Hancock. lie also Insured to the same amount
In other companies governed by the forfeiture sys
tem. On all bis policies he paid for one year, but
neglected to make the second payment, which, was
due on May 3, 1S70. He died September S of this
year, just four months afterwards. The John Han
cock policy was In full force at the time of Mr.
Douglas' death, and would not have expired until
July 4,1871. The 115,000 was paid on the 17th of
November, with only the amount deducted whlca
should have been paid In May, and its lawful Inte-
rest. The policies in the other companies were all
forfeited, and were not of the slightest value, be-

cause the payment was not m ide on the exact 'day
when due. Comment on these facts is unneces
sary, or course all desiring to insure will prerer
companies where they run no risk of forfeiture,
whether by accident, carelessness, or Inability, anl
more especially as no extra cost Is Imposed for the
privilege.

Affections of tub Liver, Bilious Disorders,
Sick Hbadachb, etc., are thoroughly cured by Dr.
Jayne's Sanative Pills. Acting as a gentle laxative,
they remove all Irritating and fecal matter from the
bowels, gradually change the vitiated secretions of
the stomach and liver, and restore these organs to
a healthy condition. Hold by all Druggists.

The Orovkr A, Baker Sewino Machine Company
are selling both their Elastlc-Stltc-h and Improved
Lock-Stltc- Sewing Machines on very easy terms.
Daving both stitches, the privilege of exchange la
offered If not suited wlta first choice. Office No. 730
ChesuQt Btreet.

'Tis a Tbrfkct Luxury to sit in a Nickel Plated
Dental Chair, with a Nickel Plated Fountain Spit-
toon, and have your teeth drawn with Nickel Plated
Forceps, or filled by Nickel Plated I luggers, and
the Dentists have become so fascinated with nickel
that they are jiow willing to accept nickel Inpay-
ment, when proffered In the shape of orders on the
Star Nickel Plating Works, No. 4i3 Walnut street.

CROOERIES, ETC.

QUEEN OLIYES.

VERY LARGE AND FINE QUEE
OLIVE8,

In perfect order, by the gallon or quart.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Comer BROAD and WALNUT,

9 1 thstutf4p PHILADELPHIA.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 80UTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Hanker,
DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-C- I

PAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Drertl, Winthrop A Co.,,Drexel, Earjet & Co.,

No. 18 Wall btreet, No. ( Hue Scribe.
New York. I Pari,

Helen's Medicinal Cod Liver Oil,

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRON- -

CDITIS, ASTHMA, ETC.

The utmost reliance may be placed on Us genuine-

ness and superior quality.
Sold in bottles only, by all Druggists.

SHOEMAKER & HOLES,
PROPRIETOR,

IS S tbstulm No. 123 SJuth FRONT Street.

OUOTHINCU

CLOTHES OUT!

losing Out the Clothing.

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK MOVING
OFF.

MAGNIFICENT GOODS ON TUE
MARCH,

A CHANCE FOR A SUIT

FOR EVERYBODY IN TOWN.

LIGHT WEIGHT,
MEDIUM WEIGHT,

HEAVY WEIGHT

OVERCOATS.

Boys' School Suits, .
Boys' Sunday Suits,

BoyB' Knits of every kind.

Every desirable thing for winter, for Man and for
Boy, at

CLOSING OUT PRICES

Other people may talk BIQ, BIQ, BIG), BIO, BIO,

But If yon want

JBIO
Barga'ns the place to come is

GREAT BltOWN UALl,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

J ClM 74 CHESTNUTST.

'UNDER THE)

hotIl 1

'PHILADELPHIA: PA.

MERCHANT TAILORING IN ITS

J? I IV K XT,

UK ANODES,

AND

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING- -

13 E T T E I
THAN ANYWIIERB ELSE.

f f) w mm am w w r mm m y

ANEJTO CLEAR IT OFF,

We Have Determined
TO

Offer Our Goods at Such Prices

AT

WILL INSURE THEIR

Speedy Clearance.
8.M) Suits of All-wo- ol Cassimere at $11;
san Smis of All-wo- ol Casstmere at 13;
i!50 Suits of All wool Cassimere at J 13;
WW Suits of All-wo- Cassimere at 113:

Cost 115. and worth ).

Oost f IS, and wortti 11.
Cost f is, aud worth S2t.

. , Cost 16, aud worth $20.

THESE GOODS ARE ALL OP THB

1 5 e h t II a t e r i a 1,
i

Warranted far superior to any others In the cltr at
double the money. And all other goods AWAY
DOWN BELOW auy other house or hall lu the city.

Goods not satisfactory will be exchanged or
money reiunaeo.

EVANS & LEACH,
No. 628 MARKET STREET,

USthstulrol PHILADELPHIA.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts,,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortmeit of ne most approved styles for

FALL ASD WINTER WEAR,
JCST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GAKMENT AT A REA803AULB
PRICE. 918 8mrp

HOLIDAY GOODS.
II. & U. A. WttlUUT,

No. 64 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Have iuitt received a larpe assortment of new and
haunt PARIAN STATUETTES. DOUEM1AN

(iLAhS VASKS AND TOILET SETS,
PERFUMERY 1SOXE3, MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

AND CIOAK HOLDERS,
Ti'Kttner with a great variety of

FANCY ARTICLES,
r.Hi daily ariarUHl for holiday present, which they
oOtr fur aie at wrj reduced prices. It 6 Hi

feWINQ MAOMINEB.

II 1rjy

WHEELER & WILSON
ginviiiu iriACiiirvis,

For Bale on Easy Terms.

KO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 BMrat PHII.ADKLPHIA.

DRY QOOOS.

"JJSEFUL TRESENTS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS.

JOIIN W. THOMAS,
405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,

InvltPB an examination of hlslarffe monk of STUCK
aud DRKKS GOODS In everv variety and design.
rOlNTE, LACES, SETS,
POINTK APPLIQUE, COLLARS, ,
VALENCIENNES, " HDK.FS.
THREAD. "
Hdkfs., Linen, Hem-stitc- h, Embroidered, and Sillr,
Human SaKlies aud Tics, Fancy Silk Scarfs aud Ties.

India ScaifR.
GLOVES Kid, Reaver, Cloth and Fancy.

VELVETS.
I.afllPH CloaMnirH, Plushes, Velveteona.
CLOTHS, CASslMKKKS, VESITNOS. ETC.
The entire stock is ottered at prices to insure

4Btuth4pm RAPID SALES.

1 T O.

EVER SIHCE 1853
We have been on

Spring Garden Street
And In all the years of the piwt wo have kept steadily
in view the Interest of our customers In furnlahlajr.
them

Gcod Goods at tow Prices.
We have now a splendid stock of

Paisley bawls,
Srocho Shawls,

Blanket Shawls,
Superb Black Silks.

Xlich Fashionable Dress C oods,
Kid Gloves, udkfs., Skirts, Z2tc.

Onr stock Is very large and splendidly assorted.
and we have put every article down to the very
lowest poBsiuie poiut.

JOSEPH H. TH0RNLEYS
Centrally Located Dry Goods Esta- -

Diisnmem
NORTn EAST CORNER OP,

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sti.,
8 3 thstni PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE D. WISHAM;
No. 7 North EIGHTH Street,

Is now prepared to offer one of the largest and best
selected stocks or

Dress Goods
To be found In the city, and will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.
Ulghth Street Emporium lor

Slack Silks! Black Silks!
BLACK TAFFETA.
BLACK UKOH OR a IN, heavy, tim 12.
BLACK GROS GRAIN, wide, t'i.
BLACK GROS UKAIN.rietl. U"i5. S J SO. S3 75. S3.

$3 60, 4, S41M), fS.
A Bl'JfiPimU AHMOKTSilSNT DC 1J4ISU roiudws.

For Bargalr call at
GEORGE D. WISHAM'S

ONE PRICE STORE,
9 ti thB No. T North E1GUTH Street.
Our Motto Smalt Iofilt mui Quick Hales.

mmmmf scarfs.
CECRQE FZV722R,

Wo. 916 CHE SHUT STHXJST,
Has In store a large and elegant stock of INDIA

SOA1US. Also,

Silks in Oreat Variety,
With a stock ol

Xlich India and French Fancy
Ooods,

different In style from any in the city. Purchasers
of Christmas presents will do well to examine the
stock before purchasing. 18 8 lmrp

JEWELRY ETO.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street,
Now offer their entire Importation of

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES

For the Holidays.
These Goods, freshly arrived from LONDON,

PAHS, VIENNA, aud ROME, many of them en-

tirely new to this city, have been expressly made for
their retail sales, la every form of Ornament and
Use that Art and Taste can devise, In

Itrouae fflarlle. Crywin I, l'orce
lain, taoltl, 8Ilver tLttullier,

Ivorj,Torioie Nbell,
ETC. ETC.,

And are now ready for the inspection of all who
will favor with a visit their

J9InrlIe Ntore,

No. 02 CHESNUT St.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.

limrip ,

rs. - .i A co is u AitijUY.
I5 No. LttU UHESNL'T Sireet, PUIla. p
KtXdm Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated. Liu
ware, a good aaaortmeut at

MODERATE PRICES.
Watches and Jewelry

j caxefuLj repaired. U Uutujmrp


